Businesses are always seeking resilient strategies so they can weather unpredictable competitive environments. One source of unpredictability is the unsustainability of commerce's environmental, economic or social impacts and the limitations this places on businesses. Another is poor resilience causing erroneous and unexpected outputs. Companies prospering long-term must have both resilience and sustainability, existing in a symbiotic state. This paper explores the two concepts and their relationship, their combined benefits and proposes an approach for supporting decision-makers to proactively build both characteristics.
constraints (Haanaes et al., 2012) . Business resilience has also been of interest recently due to the unpredictable effects of globalisation and economic turbulence (Taleb, 2008) and in response to changing social limitations on, and expectations of, companies (Porter and Kramer, 2006) . Usually resilience and sustainability have been examined as separate issues. This paper brings them together using a multidisciplinary approach and explores how they might be integrated into decisions to lead to flourishing rather than surviving businesses. Senge (1990) described organisations as complex systems because they have many interacting feedback loops between their elements, interact with other complex systems, and produce non-linear, emergent behaviours. He compared them to living organisms which change and learn. Others have debated which system elements are key to delivering change, whether change is identical with learning and whether active management is required to cause them (Caldwell, 2012) .
Writers on organisational sustainability have classified organisations as complex adaptive social systems, as change and learning happen within them (Polacek et al., 2012 , Caldwell, 2012 . They emphasise their need for effectiveness and adaptability in the face of increasingly complex and changing business contexts. Both qualities are needed to provide sufficient resilience for them to co-evolve with their environment (Cavaleri et al., 2011) . Organisations are also sometimes called complex evolving systems, reflecting the idea that their identity might also change long-term (Mitleton-Kelly, 2003) . The central argument of this paper is that for complex systems like companies to continue into the longest term, they must have the dual characteristics of resilience and sustainability rather than one or the other and that these two characteristics must exist in a symbiotic state. This paper explores the concepts of resilience and sustainability in a business setting then the relationship between them, in order to explain why both are required for organisations to flourish rather than just survive. It concludes by discussing the practical implications of combining them and demonstrates how a decision-support approach based on engineering concepts can be used to offer practical solutions to complex business system problems.
Resilience
Common across many of the definitions of resilience is that it is a system quality. Its conceptual basis, derived mainly from ecology, is the ability of a complex system to return to stability after disruption . There are additional aspects to resilience concerning both the system's continued functionality during disruptions and its adaptation to environmental changes, whether innate or deliberate (Walker et al., 2002 , Wright et al., 2012 . Resilience is needed by systems (and their elements) to cope with turbulent external environments ranging from smaller perturbations, to high impact events , Wright et al., 2012 .
Approaches to developing system resilience have focussed on the reduction of uncertainty, risk and vulnerability. Uncertainty can be reduced by improving knowledge and therefore the ability to forecast the characteristics of disturbances, and risk by lowering the likelihood of specific events . Vulnerability can be improved through This article is © Emerald Group Publishing and permission has been granted for this version to appear here (SRI online at https://epubs.surrey.ac.uk ). Emerald does not grant permission for this article to be further copied/distributed or hosted elsewhere without the express permission from Emerald Group Publishing Limited.
mitigating the effect that disturbances have on the system by lowering its exposure to them, reducing its sensitivity to them, and increasing the system's range of available responses . Undesirable system behaviours can also be resilient (Walker et al., 2002 , Wright et al., 2012 such as resistance to necessary change (Mamouni Limnios et al., 2013) . A goal is needed for determining wanted and unwanted forms of resilience (Walker et al., 2002) .
If the raison d'être for any business is the continued delivery of high quality benefits to its stakeholders (whether profits, status or reputation) then the ability to ensure not just survival, but a flourishing business quality of life, is key. In this sense resilience as a system quality enables the reliable delivery of goals regardless of circumstances. For a business resilience has much the same definition as for other systems, except proactive generation of sustainable competitive advantage is a particular goal . Strategic resilience tends to favour diversification. Operational resilience, on the other hand, works well in unchanging conditions and favours specialisation and optimisation, yet both strategic and operational resilience are needed for success Välikangas, 2003a, Taleb et al., 2009) . Strategic resilience has been described as "the ability to dynamically reinvent business models and strategies as circumstances change" (Hamel and Välikangas, 2003a, p.2) . It is the capacity for firms do this continuously in anticipation of and not just in response to events, without causing themselves excessive disruption. This form of resilience ideally enables strategic renewal with "zero trauma" to the company, avoiding wasting precious resources and capacities and ultimately undermining competitive advantage. Strategic resilience also matters for the delivery of long-term goals and development of corporate efficiencies which require time to evolve (Hamel and Välikangas, 2003b) . Walker et al. (2002) developed three measures of general system resilience: first, how much change a system can withstand, without its functional control or structure changing; second, how much a system self-organises; both measure operations resilience for firms. Finally, there is the capability for learning and adaptation a system expresses. This last is commonly termed adaptive capacity and can be further broken down into "learning, flexibility to experiment and adopt novel solutions, and development of generalised responses to broad classes of challenges" (Walker et al., 2002) . This broadly matches the business-oriented definitions of strategic resilience elsewhere (e.g. Hamel and Välikangas, 2003a) .
What fundamentally differentiates strategically resilient systems from irresilient ones is adaptive capacity. This ability to evolve new capacities and resources is the mechanism by which resilience is delivered . Adaptive capacity can be improved by many different activities within a company and co-ordination of these is a strategic task (Parsons, 2010) . A resilient business should proactively manage its adaptive capacity, and exhibit strategies which are proactive, efficient with resources, generate diversity, and based on realistic accurate assessments of itself and its context , Hamel and Välikangas, 2003a , Hufschmidt, 2011 ).
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Whilst there is disagreement as to exactly how vulnerability, resilience and adaptive capacity are conceptually related to each other, and whether each is tangible , there is agreement on the main processes which develop and deploy the adaptive capacity of any organisation. These are preparation, including the awareness of risks; planning and adapting in advance; mitigation through reacting to and overcoming an event in progress; and recovery by restoring efficacy and adapting after changes , Hufschmidt, 2011 , Wright et al., 2012 .
Resilience and its components are not easy to measure from the outside. Organisational survival may be the proof of their presence but is retrospective and of limited help to business strategy. It is easier to assess future resilience as potential from within a company, where the components of adaptive capacity-building are more visible. These practices are of most use to a company's strategy-makers.
Sustainability
Sustainability is also a system quality (Fuller, 2010) . The mainstream definition of sustainability as the triple bottom line aim of balancing different and sometimes conflicting goals is often shown as three circles with sustainability at their overlapping centre (e.g. Clift (1998) or Hart (1997) ). Walker et al. (2002) summarise this as achieving "the continued wellbeing of the economy, society and natural resource base" (Walker et al., 2002, p.11 ). Brundtland's definition (1987) views sustainable development as a tool for achieving the goal of sustainability, but they are not identical concepts (Fuller, 2010) . Sustainability theorists have developed these ideas further (Johnston et al., 2007) , such as in the asset portfolio approach to natural resource management from Turner, built upon by Ross and Bissix with their exploitation paradigms (as summarised in Ewert et al., 2005, pp.160-163) . These prioritise the generation or degradation of four capital types: (manufactured, natural, human and ethical) differently according to how they are valued. Hart (1995) integrated natural resources into the existing resource-based theory of the firm. He argued that competitive advantage could only be maintained by considering natural resources as vital to success as more traditional resources (e.g. capabilities such as innovation or brand differentiation), and that proactive natural resource management offers opportunities for firms rather than just reactive solutions to existing problems (ibid.). Rockström et al.'s (2009) assessment indicates that several planetary natural resource systems required for human life require restoration whilst others will soon reach their limits. This has important implications for businesses as it causes supply-side shortages of resources, shifts in market attitudes plus increasing legislation imposed to limit negative environmental impacts (see e.g. Schoolderman and Mathlener, 2011) , and their joint corollary of limits to economic growth and therefore profitability. Jackson (2009) argues that these limits will become tighter over time and can only be overcome by being more efficient with resources and rebuilding natural capitals. Porter and Kramer (2011) also recommend companies internalise wider social and environmental goals, to overcome these limiting issues and find new sources of competitive advantage. This allows the creation of "shared value" for business and society and avoids them becoming two sides of a trade-off (ibid.).
Businesses are elements within an economic ecosystem which operates within the larger system of human society, which is in turn contained within the planetary environment. Each business impacts upon, and is impacted by, issues differently depending on how it uses, wastes or pollutes resources such as materials, or energy. It is also impacted by the surrounding system of other organisations and individuals which form its supply chain, markets and stakeholders. Individual businesses, like species within ecosystems, transform resources from some kinds of capital to others for human benefit (Ewert et al., 2005 p.160) . It is impossible for one business to have a positive effect on all capitals, so other elements are needed to create a system that recycles and transforms resources as efficiently as possible back the other way to operate as sustainably as possible. However businesses can improve the balance of their positive and negative impacts, and this forms the basis of a clear definition of sustainability for their uses. Johnston et al.(2007) use the science-based principles of The Natural Step approach (TNS) to derive their own definition of operational sustainability for organisations, based on eliminating organisational contributions to ecological and social ills. The TNS approach also fits well with the natural resource-based view of the firm from Hart (1995) . For the purposes of this paper, therefore, the following general definition of business sustainability is used, based on Johnston et al. (2007) There is still debate about how to define and measure sustainability, how much change is needed, what is to be done and by whom. Krumdieck (2011a) acknowledges this and identifies a pragmatic solution; treat the problem as you would safety. It is almost impossible to define or deliver a completely safe system, but we do know what unsafe systems look like and how they can be improved. Krumdieck suggests that we can already measure and therefore work away from unsustainability, through a process of identification, prioritisation and mitigation. Both safety and sustainability assessments vary with location and context, and require prioritisation between different kinds of risks; those which cannot be removed or mitigated require adaptation to reduce the system's vulnerability to their impacts (ibid.). That adaptation is part of the management of resilience as mentioned earlier.
Linking Sustainability and Resilience for Businesses
Given the ecological and social scientific origins of the concepts of sustainability and resilience, the logical starting point for a discussion of their relationship in an organisational context is that both consider the continuity of function of an active system. A resilient system that works well should be more sustainable because it can operate better for longer. This fits well with resilience theory's emphasis on high quality performance. Walker et al. (2002) propose sustainability as the goal which can be applied to evaluate and steer the development of resilience.
The process of improving sustainability occurs in a complex dynamic setting, requiring constant adjustment to boundaries, goals and functions; needing the adaptive capacity which comes from strategic resilience. Unsustainability causes external input-side issues for a company as we have already seen through feedback mechanisms from its own impacts and others', requiring more of both kinds of resilience; unsustainability can also underlie internal inefficiencies, for example of raw material use. Lack of resilience leads to degraded quality in company outputs, which may also cause inefficient use of internal resources and therefore the longer term sustainability of business performance is lessened including its economic viability.
If improved sustainability must be the ultimate and always moving goal defining the direction of travel, then resilience is the ability not to be pushed off course along the way and adapt to that changing goal. Conversely sustainable organisations actively reduce their risks and vulnerability, create better value for a society beset by limits and problems, and have more ability to exploit new "ecosystem" opportunities, which further improves their resilience. Turbulent business conditions will also require more of both qualities to maintain the same performance. Flourishing organisations therefore need to have both resilience and sustainability.
Different organisations can have different capacities to be sustainable or resilient and individually their capacity for both will fluctuate over time. Not all sustainability problems are slow; if unsustainability causes systems to become more unstable, then sudden and unexpected shocks are more likely. Meanwhile neglecting to build long-term resilience limits available strategic options, no matter how nimble the company. The dividing-line between short and long-term versions of both concepts is blurry and in reality the classification of individual challenges as sudden disruption or slower impact will depend on the company's time horizons. We propose that operational resilience is needed to deliver short-term sustainability, strategic resilience is required for longer-term sustainability (and vice versa), and that flourishing organisations need a proactively managed blend of both qualities across these different timespans. Without this combination firms will be vulnerable to factors which pose risks to their continuity. A sustainable firm concentrating on strategic resilience can cope with long-term shifts through corporate strategy (Aggerholm et al., 2011) and collaboration with stakeholders (Lozano, 2008 ), but will be vulnerable to immediate significant shocks to which they cannot respond. A firm focussing on operations resilience and short-term sustainability suffers vulnerability from a lack of awareness of longer-term structural changes in the environment. Organisations with such short-term resilience simply survive unexpected events, work hard in order to stand still by generating a series of nimble responses to shorter-term disruptions, and rely on their "speed and capability" (Brunsdon and Dalziell, 2005, p27) .
Balancing appropriate levels of seeming conflicting adaptation with efficiency can be resolved by considering the desirability of the business' function (Mamouni Limnios et al., 2013) , leading back to sustainability as a goal of resilience (Walker et al., 2002) . Figure 1 This article is © Emerald Group Publishing and permission has been granted for this version to appear here (SRI online at https://epubs.surrey.ac.uk ). Emerald does not grant permission for this article to be further copied/distributed or hosted elsewhere without the express permission from Emerald Group Publishing Limited.
below offers a matrix inspired by Mamouni Limnios et al. (2013) which combines temporal levels of sustainability and resilience in a series of organisational types. Organisations will have a blend of sustainable and resilience characteristics at any point in time and their ability to continue to function will be determined by this blend of resilient sustainability.
Figure 1: Different Organisational Blends of Resilience and Sustainability
Our argument is that for organisations to flourish, they need to have high levels of both types of resilience and sustainability as, in an uncertain world, this is the only way in which vulnerabilities can be minimised and continuity of high quality performance be assured. Organisations with low levels of resilient sustainability are inevitably doomed to failure given their overly inflexible yet vulnerable nature, whereas organisations with one or the other are, albeit in different ways, simply surviving; but in a way that will always be risky.
Resilient sustainability in practice
The premise of this paper is that resilience is primarily concerned with flourishing survival and actions which the company itself takes, and closely allied to the goals of businesses. Due to its interdependent links with sustainability it can be used to translate sustainability
thinking for business decision-makers into practical approaches for delivering real strategic and competitive advantage. It allows sustainability to be framed as minimising risks and exploiting opportunities both long and short-term, in a way directly relevant to executive officers and therefore also more likely to be acted upon.
Companies make strategic assessments about which choices will reduce uncertainty, risk, and vulnerability; in essence seeking to improve resilience Bhamra, 2011, Bhamra et al., 2011) . Whilst limited data can be gathered, there will always be unpredictable high-impact low-probability events to contend with: "Black Swan events don't have precedents" (Taleb et al., 2009, p.79) . We can however concentrate on the consequences of challenges to the company instead of trying to identify all their causes, and use robust systems design as a part of strategic resilience development to remove unnecessary risks and reduce vulnerability. Some events and even solutions will always lie outside a company's capacity to influence and these remaining disruptions are where operations resilience will need developing , (Taleb et al., 2009) and (Hufschmidt, 2011) . Resilient companies cannot accommodate every possible disruption into their strategic thinking and solve all their unsustainability issues at the same time. Clearly, this is a strategic impossibility because the issues are large and interconnected. A pragmatic framework is needed to help managers sort through the issues and opportunities, to identify the key interventions and prioritise their efforts (Pugh and Bourgeois III, 2011). This requires a system model, and a method for effecting change. Businesses are complex social systems and each is unique, so this cannot be a prescriptive one-size-fits-all approach; it must be generic and flexible. It also needs to be capable of working at different levels within and even beyond individual firms, wherever a strategy decision might be encountered.
A new approach
As strategic sustainability and resilience have historically developed separately, a fully developed approach that integrates the two for business purposes is lacking. The approaches of most interest are Creating Shared Value (CSV; Porter and Kramer, 2011) and Transition Engineering (TE; Krumdieck, 2011b) . CSV is a work-in-progress concentrating on strategic sustainability goals supporting business growth and performance, but lacks detail around the process of making decisions (Porter and Kramer, 2011) . TE is also still developing, and seeks to increase systems resilience and sustainability but springs from systems engineering not business, relying on other engineering techniques for users to structure the information about their system (Krumdieck, 2011b) . Both are intended specifically to tackle unsustainability and irresilience for multiple stakeholders. Due to this compatibility, they can be usefully combined to provide a new framework for effecting change in businesses.
However the generic process is still missing for creating and using a system model of the organisation, product-service system or even business model which is subject to the strategic decision. Engineering companies will often use well-established tools based on Taguchi's Quality Design, particularly Failure Mode Avoidance (FMA) and Robustness Engineering Design (RED) to design resilient performance into a complex system and avoid failures. In RED, once the ideal function of a system is decided and its most critical parameters identified, "Parameter Design" is used to optimise its resilience, leading to improved performance against costs (Kolarik, 1995, p113) . This is compatible with Transition Engineering's dual focus on resilience and avoiding sustainability failures (Krumdieck, 2013) and the focus within business on desirable performance as opposed to inefficiencies and negative impacts. Whilst a full-blown use of RED would not be possible due to the lack of precise information available, we argue that a simplified version of its systems analysis can be used within the new combined approach.
Within RED the creation of a Parameter Diagram is key (Karna and Sahai, 2012) , capturing the many inputs potentially affecting the system, information about its complex functions, how they are controlled, and its resulting simultaneous delivery of various desirable and undesirable outputs. This allows optimisation of control factors which affect the system's functions, or even redesign of the system. This approach can even be used with conceptual designs with little quantitative information; and in the authors' experience is so flexible and useful that industrial managers sometimes use it for analysing business processes.
RED can also be used to relate sustainability and resilience practically, by considering unsustainability as both an unwanted input to, and output of, the company's complex system and a source of internal inefficiencies; in effect as a form of cost. The traditional financial cost (effectively an unwanted outcome to be minimised) can be widened to include the undesirable social and environmental costs of a system. Optimising the system's function to improve sustainability and creating the required resilience to both reduce and cope with unsustainabilities becomes the objective of the design process. Figure 2 shows such a Parameter-diagram of a simplified model of a manufacturing company. The desirable outputs produced by the system include social and environmental benefits as well as financial, to other stakeholders besides customers. These benefits and related degradations from the undesirable outputs together impact the various capital types previously mentioned.
Some versions of RED distinguish signals (inputs which the system is intended to convert into desired outputs) from noises (inputs which are not intended to be responded to as they lead to undesirable outputs). Inputs are mostly beyond the company's control, except in their selection during the functional design. Outputs are driven by its activity or transfer functions, and its choice of strategic and operational goals-the "settings" of the control factors. In any such Parameter diagram only these control factors and the system transfer functions can be influenced by the company; and this is where any improvements in resilience must be created. Porter and Kramer's "Shared Value" (2011) . This value-based view can be used to ensure that all the significant effects of the system on multiple stakeholders are considered, to ensure that the balance of negative to positive impacts is optimised. This Robustness Engineering approach however typically does not lead to explicit assessments of resilience except in industries which already define and measure this. So we must look back to Transition Engineering for tools to integrate resilience thinking and adaptive capacity assessments into decisions. Krumdieck's TE approach (2011b) concentrates on risks to system function, but can also be applied to opportunities, which is useful for business users. Either challenge type can be inserted into this approach as signals, as solution options; or as outputs depending on how the system and its functions are defined (ibid.). Transition Engineering also contains simple approaches for scenario generation, and an assessment framework for testing and selecting options against these scenarios (ibid.) which can be adopted for more generic use. This includes adaptive capacity assessments which prompt users to look for the widest resilience to a number of future scenarios. Vulnerability assessments to identify risks can combine design risk-management methods from RED, and those from TE which resemble natural hazard vulnerability assessments. Figure 3 shows the approach; the Parameter Diagram is core to the whole and dominates the "Assess System" phase particularly. The process resembles a Deming cycle (Arveson, 1998) in its stages and in that users may enter the process at any point.
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company can best influence (Hamel and Välikangas, 2003a) allows the selection of the biggest strides away from unsustainability and irresilience (Krumdieck, 2011a) .
Summary
The proposed Resilient Sustainability approach offers the prospect of translating a more general sustainability issue into practical assessments of risks and solutions which help managers prioritise between different options. Options are sought which specifically reduce system vulnerability and improve adaptive capacity, by testing them against a set of future scenarios, to identify those with the best combination of broad resilience across all outcomes, project feasibility and risk (Krumdieck, 2011b) . This improves both the business system design and the range of strategies available for coping with change, enhancing both kinds of resilience. It therefore also supports the delivery of improved sustainability.
This generic and complete combination of strategic analysis and engineering thinking to address resilience and sustainability together and support decision-makers with better integrated information is novel. Moreover it allows the potential selection of a suite of solutions rather than just one over-optimised one. In strategy terms this follows Hamel and Välikangas' (2003a) advice to have many small strategic experiments in progress.
As the relationship between resilience and sustainability is theoretically robust and, it is also likely to be empirically robust and practically useful. The next phase of this research will be to test the approach inside a host organisation to discover whether it is indeed useful for analysing and improving the sustainability and resilience of organisations, and to refine it further.
